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ABSTRACT
Oral route is the most convenient route of drug administration in many diseases and till today it is the first way investigated in the development of
new dosage forms. The major problem in oral drug formulations is low and erratic bioavailability, which mainly results from poor aqueous solubility,
thereby pretense problems in their formulation. More than 40% of potential drug products suffer from poor water solubility. For the therapeutic
delivery of lipophilic active moieties (biopharmaceutical classification system Class II drugs), lipid-based formulations are inviting increasing
attention. Currently, a number of technologies are available to deal with the poor solubility, dissolution rate, and bioavailability of insoluble drugs.
One of the promising techniques is self-microemulsifying drug delivery systems (SMEDDS). SMEDDS have gained exposure for their ability to increase
solubility and bioavailability of poorly soluble drugs. SMEDDS, which are isotropic mixtures of oils, surfactants, solvents, and co-solvents/surfactants
can be used for the design of formulations to improve the oral absorption of highly lipophilic drug compounds. Conventional SMEDDS are mostly
prepared in a liquid form, which can have some disadvantages. SMEDDS can be orally administered in soft or hard gelatin capsules and form fine
relatively stable oil-in-water emulsions. Solid-SMEDDS are prepared by solidification of liquid/semisolid self-micron emulsifying ingredients into
powders, have gained popularity. This article gives a complete overview of SMEDDS, but special attention has been paid to formulation, design,
evaluation, and little emphasis on application of SMEDDS.
Keywords: Self-microemulsifying drug delivery system, Surfactant, Oil, Co-surfactant, Bioavailability, Lipophilic, Biopharmaceutical classification
system Class II drugs.
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INTRODUCTION
Self-microemulsifying drug delivery system (SMEDDS) are defined
as isotropic mixtures of natural or synthetic oils, solid or liquid
surfactants, or alternatively, one or more hydrophilic solvents, and
cosolvents/surfactants that have a unique ability of forming fine oilin-water (o/w) microemulsions on mild agitation followed by dilution
in aqueous media, such as gastrointestinal (GI) fluids. SMEDDS spread
readily in the GI tract (GIT), and the digestive motility of the stomach
and the intestine provide the agitation necessary for self-emulsification.
The basic difference between self-emulsifying drug delivery systems
(SEDDS) also called as self-emulsifying oil formulation and SMEDDS is
SEDDS typically produce opaque emulsions with a droplet size between
100 and 300 nm while SMEDDS form transparent microemulsions with
a droplet size of <50 nm also the concentration of oil in SMEDDS is <20%
as compared to 40-80% in SEDDS. Although a number of methodologies
can be adapted to improve solubilization of poor water soluble drug
and further to improve its bioavailability, SMEDDS are physically stable
formulations that are easy to manufacture [1]. Thus, for lipophilic drug
compounds that exhibit dissolution rate-limited absorption, these
systems may offer an improvement in the rate and extent of absorption
and result in more reproducible blood-time profiles (Table 1).

Oral route is the easiest and most convenient way of noninvasive
administration. Oral drug delivery systems being the most cost-effective
have always lead the worldwide drug delivery market. This oral route
may be a problem route for drug molecules which exhibit poor aqueous
solubility. When a drug is administered by the oral route, the first step
for it to get absorbed is its solubilization followed by permeation.
Approximately, 40% of new chemical entities exhibit poor aqueous
solubility and present a major challenge to modern drug delivery
system. A rate limiting step for the absorption of these drugs is often
their solubilization in the GIT. These drugs are classified as Class II
drug by Biopharmaceutical classification system (BCS), drugs with
poor aqueous solubility and high permeability. Different formulation
approaches such as micronization, solid dispersion, and complexation
with cyclodextrins have come up. Indeed, in some selected cases,

these approaches have been successful, but they offer many other
disadvantages [2].
Being hydrophobic, i.e., more lipophilic a lipid-based drug delivery
system would ideally work for a poorly water soluble drug. SMEDDS
are usually prepared in a liquid dosage form that can be administered
in soft gelatin capsules, which have some disadvantages particularly
in the manufacturing process and incompatibility problems with the
shells of soft gelatin. Solid-SMEDDS have recently been described
and they surmount the disadvantages of liquid SMEDDS as well as
exhibited more commercial potential and patient acceptability. Many
techniques are offered to convert conventional liquid SMEDDS to solid
such as adsorptions to solid carriers, spray drying, spray cooling, melt
extrusion, nanoparticles technology, and supercritical fluid-based
methods.
Some studies have suggested that the use of SMEDDS could not only
increase the GI adsorption but also rectal and vaginal adsorption of
poorly water-soluble drugs. Khoo et al. (1998) demonstrated enhanced
drug absorption when using long chain triglycerides compared
with medium chain triglycerides in the SMEDDS formulations [3].
SMEDDS offer numerous advantages such as spontaneous formation,
thermodynamic stability, improved bioavailability, and feasibility for
preparation. Enhanced solubility and improved bioavailability are
among the main advantage of SMEDDS [4].

Principle
The basic principle of this system is its ability to form fine oil-inwater microemulsions under gentle agitation following by aqueous
phase [5]. SMEDDS can enhance drug absorption through improved
dissolution and diffusion, facilitated intestinal lymphatic transport of
drugs, protection against enzymatic hydrolysis, and inhibition of efflux
by P-glycoprotein. This method has been shown to be effective for BCS
II drugs, for example, silymarin, oridonin, and curcumin. Although
SMEDDS has been reported to increase the bioavailability of many
drugs by increasing water solubility, the increase in bioavailability of
BCS IV compounds using SMEDDS is limited [6].
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Table 1: LFCS showing typical compositions and properties of
lipid‑based drug delivery system
Formulation
type

Composition

Characteristics

Type 1

Oils without
surfactants

Type II

Oils and
water‑insoluble
surfactants

Non‑dispersing, poor solvent
capacity except for highly
lipophilic drugs, requires
digestion to release drug
SEDDS, turbid
o/w dispersion (particle size
0.25‑2 µm), unlikely to lose
solvent capacity on dispersion,
possible loss of solvent capacity
on digestion
SEDDS/SMEDDS, slightly bluish
to clear dispersion, possible
loss of solvent capacity on
dispersion, less easily digested,
possible loss of solvents solvent
capacity on digestion
Forms a clear micellar solution
on dispersion, likely loss of
solvent capacity on dispersion
unlikely to be digested

Type III

Oils,
water‑soluble
surfactants and
co‑solvent

Type IV

Water‑soluble
surfactants and
co‑solvent (oil
free)

SEDDS: Self‑emulsifying drug delivery systems, SMEDDS: Self‑microemulsifying
drug delivery systems, LFCS: Lipid formulation classification system

This delivery system had a few limitations, such as stability, the
manufacturing methods, the interaction between the filling and the
capsule shell, and the storage temperature. When the product is kept
at lower temperatures, there may be some precipitation of the active
ingredient and/or the excipients [7].
History of micronemulsions
The term microemulsion was first used by Hoar and Shulman,
Professors of chemistry at Cambridge University, in 1943.

Microemulsions are formed when:
i. The interfacial tension at the oil/water interface is brought to a very
low level and,
ii. The interfacial layer is kept highly flexible and fluid.

These two conditions are usually met by a careful and precise choice
of the components and their respective proportions, and by the use
of a “co-surfactant” which brings flexibility to the oil/water interface.
These conditions lead to a thermodynamically optimized structure,
which is stable as opposed to conventional emulsions and does not
require high input of energy (through agitation) to be formed. Because
the size of the particles is much smaller than the wavelength of visible
light, microemulsions are transparent, and their structure cannot be
observed through an optical microscope [8].
NEED OF SMEDDS

Oral delivery of poorly water-soluble compounds is to pre-dissolve the
compound in a suitable solvent and fill the formulation into capsules.
The main benefit of this approach is that pre-dissolving the compound
overcomes the initial rate-limiting step of particulate dissolution in
the aqueous environment within the GIT. If the drug can be dissolved
in a lipid vehicle, there is less potential for precipitation on dilution
in the GIT, as partitioning kinetics will favor the drug remaining in
the lipid droplets. Another strategy for poorly soluble drugs is to
formulate in a solid solution using a water-soluble polymer to aid
solubility of the drug compound. Classification of Biopharmaceutical
classification system class of drugs shown in Fig. 1 One potential
problem with this type of formulation is that the drug may favor
a more thermodynamically stable state, which can result in the
compound crystallizing in the polymer matrix [9].

Fig. 1: Classification of biopharmaceutical classification system
class of drugs
Advantages of SMEDDS
• Improvement in oral bioavailability by increasing solubility and
efficient drug transport.
• Ease of manufacture and scale-up as compared to other lipid dosage
forms.
• Reduction in inter- and intra-subject variability and food effects.
• Ability to deliver peptides that are prone to enzymatic hydrolysis in
GIT.
• No influence of lipid digestion process unlike the other lipid-based
drug delivery systems.
• When polymer is incorporated in the composition of SMEDDS, it
gives prolonged release of medicament [10].

Disadvantages of SMEDDS
• Lack of good predicative in vitro models for assessment of the
formulations.
• This in vitro model needs further development and validation before
its strength can be evaluated.
• Further development will be based on in vitro - in vivo correlations
and therefore different prototype lipid-based formulations needs to
be developed and tested in vivo in a suitable animal model.
• Another is chemical instabilities of drugs and high surfactant
concentrations in formulations (approximately 30-60%) which
irritate GIT.
• Moreover, volatile cosolvents in the conventional selfmicroemulsifying formulations are known to migrate into the shells
of soft or hard gelatin capsules, resulting in the precipitation of the
lipophilic drugs.
• The precipitation tendency of the drug on dilution may be higher
due to the dilution effect of the hydrophilic solvent [11].
MECHANISM OF SMEDDS

The emulsion is stabilized by the surfactant molecules that form a film
around the internal phase droplet. In case of SMEDDS, the free energy
of formation is very low and positive or even negative which results in
thermodynamic spontaneous emulsification.

It has been suggested that self-emulsification occurs due to penetration
of water into the liquid crystalline (LC) phase that is formed at the
oil/surfactant-water interface into which water can penetrate assisted
by gentle agitation during self-emulsification.
After water penetrates to a certain extent, there is disruption of the
interface and a droplet formation (Fig. 2). This LC phase is considered
to be responsible for the high stability of the resulting microemulsion
against coalesce [12].
Formulation components of SMEDDS
• Active pharmaceutical ingredient
• Oil
• Surfactant
• Co-surfactant
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Fig. 2: Mechanisms proposed for bioavailability enhancement of drug
•
•

Co-solvents
Other components.
• Active pharmaceutical ingredient: Drug should be soluble in oil
phase as this influence the ability of SMEDDS to maintain the
API in solubilized form. Lipophilic drugs, such as cinnarizine
with log p>5, are good candidate for SMEDDS [13].
• Oil: Oil is the most important excipient in the formulation of
SMEDDS as it solubilizes the lipophilic drug in required quantity.
The main criterion for selecting the oil is that the drug should
have high solubility in it, so this will minimize the volume of the
formulation for the delivery of effective dose [14].
• Surfactant:
• Anionic surfactants, where the hydrophilic group carries a
negative charge. Examples: Potassium laurate, sodium lauryl
sulfate.
• Cationic surfactants, where the hydrophilic group carries a
positive charge. Example: Quaternary ammonium halide.
• Ampholytic surfactants (Zwitterionic surfactants) contain both
a negative and a positive charge. Example: Sulfobetaines.
• Nonionic surfactants, where the hydrophilic group carries
no charge but derives its water solubility from highly polar
groups. Examples: Sorbitan esters (Spans), polysorbates
(Tweens).
• Co-surfactant: For the production of an optimum SMEDDS, high
concentration of surfactant is required to reduce interfacial
tension sufficiently, which can be harmful, so co-surfactants are
used to reduce the concentration of surfactants. In general, cosurfactant of HLB value 10-14 is used such as ethanol, propylene
glycol, polyethylene glycol.
• Co-solvents: Organic solvents enable the dissolution of large
quantities of either the hydrophilic surfactant or the drug in
oil phase. Examples: Ethanol, butanol, propylene glycol, etc.,
esters such as ethyl propionate, tributyl citrate and amides as
2-pyrolidine, caprolactum, and polyvinyl pyrollidine [15].
• Other components: Other components include pH adjusters,
flavors, and antioxidants, consistency builder, enzyme inhibiter,
polymers, etc. (Table 2).

Formulation design of SMEDDS
• Screening of Oil: To find out appropriate oil with good solubilizing
capacity of API, the saturation solubility of API was investigated in
some oils by shake flask method. An excess amount of API was added
to vial containing 0.5 g of each solvent. After sealing, the mixture was
vortexed using a cyclomixer for 10 minutes to facilitate proper mixing
of API with the vehicles. Mixtures were kept for 72 hrs at ambient
temperature to attain equilibrium, and afterward, mixtures were
centrifuged at suitable rpm for 15 minutes. Aliquots of supernatant
were filtered through membrane filter (0.45 μm) and diluted with
mobile phase. Drug content was quantified directly by using highperformance liquid chromatography (HPLC) technique.
• Screening of Surfactant: To find appropriate surfactant with good
solubilizing capacity, after screening of oil emulsifying ability of different
surfactants with the screened oil was investigated. 0.3 g of surfactant
and 0.3 g of oil phase were weighed and vortexed for 2 minutes followed
by warming at 40-45°C for 30 seconds, so we can obtain an isotropic
mixture. 50 mg of isotropic mixture was taken and diluted with double
distilled water previously filtered through (0.45 μm) membrane filter
in a volumetric flask. A number of volumetric flask inversions was
observed visually to form a clear emulsion. The resulting emulsions
allowed standing for 2 hrs after that transmittance were observed at
638 nm. The surfactant which forms a clear emulsion with lesser number
of inversions and with more transmittance was selected [16].
• Screening of co-surfactant: To find appropriate co-surfactant with
good solubilizing capacity, after screening of oil emulsifying ability of
different co-surfactants with the screened oil was investigated. 0.2 g
of co-surfactant and 0.3 g of oil phase were weighed and vortexed
for 2 minutes followed by warming at 40-45°C for 30 seconds, so
we can obtain an isotropic mixture. 50 mg of isotropic mixture was
taken and diluted with double distilled water previously filtered
through (0.45 μm) membrane filter in a volumetric flask. Number
of volumetric flask inversions was observed visually to form a clear
emulsion. The resulting emulsions allowed standing for 2 hrs after
that transmittance were observed at 638 nm. The co-surfactant which
forms a clear emulsion with lesser number of inversions and with
more transmittance was selected.
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Table 2: Example of surfactants, co‑surfactant, and co‑solvent used in commercial formulations
Excipient name (commercial name)
Surfactants/co‑surfactants
• Polysorbate 20 (Tween 20)
• Polysorbate 80 (Tween 80)
• Sorbitan monooleate (Span 80)
• Polyoxy‑35‑castor oil (Cremophor RH40)
• Polyoxy‑40‑ hydrogenated castor oil (Cremophor RH40)
• Polyoxyethylated glycerides (Labrafil M 2125 Cs)
• Polyoxyethlated oleic glycerides (Labrafil M1944 Cs)
• D‑alpha Tocopheryl polyethylene glycol 1000 succinate (TPGS)
Co‑solvents
• Ethanol
• Glycerin
• Propylene glycol

• Polyethylene glycol

Lipid ingredients
• Corn oil mono, di, tri‑glycerides
• DL‑alpha‑Tocopherol
• Fractionated triglyceride of coconut oil (medium‑chain triglyceride)
• Fractionated triglyceride of palm seed oil (medium‑chain triglyceride)
• Mixture of mono‑ and di‑glycerides of caprylic/capric acid
• Medium chain mono‑ and di‑glycerides
• Corn oil
• Olive oil
• Oleic acid
• Sesame oil
• Hydrogenated soybean oil
• Hydrogenated vegetable oils
• Soybean oil
• Peanut oil
• Beeswax

Examples of commercial products in which it has been used
Targretin soft gelatin capsule
Gengraf hard gelatin capsule
Gengraf hard gelatin capsule
Gengraf hard gelatin cap., Ritonavir soft gelatin capsule
Nerol soft gelatin capsule, Ritonavir oral solution
Sandimmune soft gelatin capsules
Sandimmune oral solution
Agenerage soft gelatin capsule, Agenarage oral solution

Nerol soft gelatin capsule, Nerol oral solution, Gengraf hard gelatin
Capsule, Sandimmune soft gelatin capsule, Sandimmune oral solution
Nerol soft gelatin capsule, Sandimmune soft gelatin capsules
Nerol soft gelatin capsule, Nerol oral solution, Lamprene soft gelatin
capsule, Agenerage oral solution , Gengraf hard gelatin capsule
Targretin soft gelatin capsule, Gengraf hard gelatin capsule,
Agenerase soft capsule, Agenerase oral solution
Nerol soft gelatin capsule, Nerol oral solution
Nerol oral solution, Fortavase soft gelatin capsule
Rocaltrol soft gelatin capsule, Hectrol soft gelatin cap
Rocatrol oral solution
Avodat soft gelatin capsule
Fortavase soft gelatin capsule
Sandimmune soft gelatin capsule, Depakene capsule
Sandimmune oral solution
Ritonavir soft gelatin capsule, Norvir soft gelatin capsule
Marinol soft gelatin capsule
Accutane soft gelatin capsule, Vesanoid soft gelatin capsule
Accutane soft gelatin capsule, Vesanoid soft gelatin capsule
Accutane soft gelatin capsule
Prometrium soft gelatin capsule
Vesanoid soft gelatin capsule

Construction of phase diagram
Phase diagrams were constructed to obtain the proportion of
components that can result in maximum microemulsion existence area.
These diagrams were constructed with oil, surfactant/co-surfactant
and water using water titration method at room temperature. The
procedure consisted of preparing solutions of different ratio of
surfactant to co-surfactant by weight such as 1:1, 2:1, 3:1, etc., these
solutions then vortexed for 5 minutes and placed at 50°C for 1 hr so that
an isotropic mixture was obtained (Fig. 3).

Each of these solutions was then used for preparing a mixture
containing oil and Smix (mixture of surfactant and co-surfactant)
in the following ratios by weight: 1:9, 2:8, 3:7, 4:6, 5:5, 6:4,7:3, 8:2,
9:1 and after preparation vortexed for 5 minutes followed by placing
in oven at 50°C for 1 hr. All the mixtures were then placed at room
temperature for 24 hrs. Water from 5% to 95% of the mixture was
added at 10-15 minutes interval to each of the mixture under stirring
on magnetic stirrer. After each addition, the mixtures were observed
for their appearance (turbid or clear). Turbidity of the samples
would indicate the formation of a coarse emulsion, whereas a clear
isotropic solution would indicate the formation of a microemulsion.
Percentage of oil, Smix, and water at which clear mixture was formed
were selected, and the values were used to prepare ternary phase
diagram [17].
Preparation of SMEDDS
From the ternary phase, diagram ratio of surfactant to co-surfactant was
optimized. Then by varying ratio of oil to Smix, different formulations
were prepared with and without the drug. Formulations were prepared
by preparing optimized ratio of Smix first, for this surfactant and cosurfactant were accurately weighed and then vortexed for 5-10 minutes.
After that, Smix was placed in an oven at 50°C for 1 hr. Oil with different
ratio was added to Smix then these formulations were vortexed for

Fig. 3: Construction of phase diagram
5-10 minutes and placed in an oven at 50°C for 1 hr so that an isotropic
mixture was formed. Drug was loaded to these isotropic formulations
at the end and vortexed by vortex shaker until clear solution was
obtained [18].
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EVALUATION OF SMEDDS
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

Determination of droplet size/distribution and zeta-potential:
Method use for the determination of droplet size include photon
correlation spectroscopy (which analyses fluctuations in light
scattering due to Brownian moment of particles) using a zetasizer
able to measure size in the range 10-5000 nm. This technique can
only be employed at relatively low dilutions for accurate droplet size
evaluation. Oil droplets possess some charge on their surface due to
the presence of some groups like conventional SMEDDS is negative
due to the presence of free fatty acids; however, incorporation
of cationic lipids in concentration range 1-3% will yield cationic
SMEDDS Thus, such systems have a positive n-potential value of about
35-45 mV. This positive n-potential value is preserved following the
incorporation of the drug compounds [19].
Rheological determination: Brookfield viscometer, rotational
viscometer Rheomat 108 can be used for evaluation of rheological
properties of microemulsion. This study confirms whether the system
is o/w or w/o. It should be performed in triplicate [20].
Polarity: Polarity of oil droplet is governed by some parameters such
as the HLB, chain length, and degree of unsaturation of the fatty acids,
molecular weight of the hydrophilic portion, and concentration of
the emulsifier. Polarity has an impact on affinity of the drug for oil
and/or water, and the type of forces formed. The highest release will
be obtained with the formulation that has oil phase with the highest
polarity [18].
Dispersibility test: The efficiency of self-emulsification of oral
nano- or microemulsion is assessed using a standard USP XXII
dissolution apparatus 2 for dispersibility test. One milliliter of each
formulation was added in 500 ml of water at 37±10°C. A standard
stainless steel dissolution paddle is used with rotating speed of
50 rpm provided gentle agitation. The in vitro performance of the
formulations is visually assessed using the following grading system:
• Grade A: Rapidly forming (within 1 minute) nanoemulsion,
having a clear or bluish appearance.
• Grade B: Rapidly forming, slightly less clear emulsion, having a
bluish-white appearance.
• Grade C: Fine milky emulsion that formed within 2 minutes.
• Grade D: D ull, grayish white emulsion having slightly oily
appearance that is slow to emulsify (longer than
2 minutes).
• Grade E: Formulation, exhibiting either poor, or minimal
emulsification with large oil globules present on the
surface. Grade A and Grade B formulation will remain
as Nano-emulsion when dispersed in GIT. While
formulations falling in Grade C could be recommend
for SEDDS formulations.
Turbidimetric evaluation: Growth of emulsion can be monitored
by doing Nephelo turbidimetric evaluation. A fixed quantity of selfemulsifying system is added to fixed quantity of suitable medium
(0.1 N hydrochloric acid) under continuous stirring (50 rpm) on
magnetic plate at ambient temperature, and the increase in turbidity
is measured using a turbidimeter. However, since the time required
for complete emulsification is too short, it is not possible to monitor
the rate of change of turbidity (rate of emulsification).
Refractive index and percent transmittance: Transparency of
the formulation is proved by the refractive index and percent
transmittance. The refractive index is measured by Refractometer
by placing a drop of solution on slide and then by comparing with
water (1.333). The percent transmittance of the system is measured
at particular wavelength using UV-spectrophotometer keeping
distilled water as blank. If refractive index of system is similar to
the refractive index of water (1.333) and formulation have percent
transmittance >99%, then formulation has transparent nature [21].
Electro conductivity test: This test is performed forb measurement
of the electroconductive nature of system. The electroconductivity
of resultant system is measured by electro-conductometer. In
conventional SMEDDSs, the charge on an oil droplet is negative due
to the presence of free fatty acids.

•
•
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Drug content: Drug from pre-weighed SMEDDS is extracted by
dissolving in a suitable solvent. Drug\content in the solvent extract
was analyzed by suitable analytical method against the standard
solvent solution of drug [22].
In vitro dissolution testing: The quantitative in vitro release test is
performed in US Pharmacopoeia XXIV dissolution apparatus 2, using
900 ml of buffer with pH (given in pharmacopoeia for the particular
drug) as dissolution media, the paddles are set to rotate at 100 rpm
and temperature is set at 37°C. The SMEDDS formulations are put
in hard gelatin capsules (size 00), during the drug release studies
5 ml sample of dissolution media is to be taken out for analyzing the
sample using HPLC. The removed volume is to be replaced each time
with 5 ml of fresh medium. Dissolution studies are also performed
in other media (buffer with different pH) to study the effect of pH
on drug release [23].

APPLICATIONS OF SMEDDS
•
•
•

Enhancement in solubility and bioavailability: SMEDDS formulation
enhances the bioavailability by increasing the solubility of drug and
also decreases the gastric irritation.
Super saturable SMEDDS: Super saturable-SMEDDS have been
developed to overcome the toxic effect of surfactant or GI side effects
produced by surfactant when used in very high concentration as
typically used in SMEDDS.
Protection from biodegradation: Drugs for which both solubility and
degradation is low in the GIT contribute to a low oral bioavailability,
SMEDDS is useful for such drugs due to the ability to reduce
degradation as well as improve absorption [24].

CONCLUSION

As per the novel drug delivery system, SMEDDS are a promising
approach for the formulation of drug compounds with poor aqueous
solubility. The oral delivery of hydrophobic drugs which belongs to BCS
Class II can be made possible by SMEDDSs, which have been shown to
substantially improve oral bioavailability and thus the dose of the drug
can be reduced. With future development of this technology, SMEDDSs
will continue to enable novel applications in drug delivery and solve
problems associated with the delivery of poorly soluble drugs.
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